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Introduction
Members of parliament 1 (MPs) nowadays lead a very transparent life. Citizens demand accountability, and new disclosure rules regarding activities outside parliament allow them to judge how legislators interpret their mandate. For example, German politician Peer Steinbrück (social democrats) faced public pressure after the press revealed that he accumulated non-negligible outside earnings with speeches at corporate events while at the same time missing important votes in parliament. 2 When he ran as candidate for chancellor in the 2013 federal election against the incumbent Angela Merkel (conservatives), commentators agreed that his many sideline jobs were one of the reasons for his defeat.
But why should citizens punish excessive moonlighting by politicians? There are two possible explanations. First, outside interests might cast doubt on independent decision making in the assembly. According to this "conflict of interest" view, citizens punish MPs because they think that influence in parliament can be bought. Second, electoral punishment also makes sense if sideline activities lead of a neglect of inner-parliamentary duties. Citizens have a right to complain when their MP shirks in parliament to follow lucrative sideline jobs; after all they are paying him via tax money. As the principal, citizens want to know whether their elected agent shows the necessary commitment to execute his job as a representative of the people. Therefore, it is interesting to know whether the amount of MPs' outside activities has any negative effect on inner-parliamentary effort. This is the topic I am concerned with in this paper.
Using novel data on the individual level of German MPs from the 17 th Bundestag (2009 Bundestag ( -2013 , I find that higher outside earnings are associated with significantly lower attendance rates in parliament, as well as fewer speeches, oral contributions, interpellations and group initiatives. For example, a one standard deviation increase in outside earnings is associated with a decrease of three percentage points in the attendance rate or 4.22 fewer speeches per legislative term, which corresponds to one third or respectively one fifth of a standard deviation in these variables. The results are robust to the inclusion of a wide range of covariates and individual characteristics, including proxies for legislator ability. Additionally, they also hold for important subgroups of the Bundestag population. Furthermore, the method of calculation of outside income does not affect the qualitative results. I contribute to the literature in three ways. First, evidence on the interplay between outside earnings and activity in parliament is scarce and does not exist for the case of Germany at all. Second, I use additional measures of parliamentary effort that have not been looked at so far. My findings therefore validate and complement other studies (Bernecker, 2013; Besley and Larcinese, 2011; Fisman, Harmon, Kamenica, and Munk, 2012; Gagliarducci, Nannicini, and Naticchioni, 2010) that exclusively employ attendance rates to proxy for shirking in parliament. Third, I introduce new measures that allow me to control for unobserved legislator ability by making use of special institutional features of the German electoral system. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, I review the literature on politicians' outside earnings in Section 2. Then, Section 3 describes the institutional setting in Germany and introduces the reader to the disclosure rules that allow me to calculate what MPs earned besides their mandate during the term of the 17 th Bundestag. In Section 4, I shortly describe my dataset while Section 5 makes the reader familiar with the empirical strategy used in this paper. Results of my empirical analysis can be found in Section 6. Some robustness checks are provided in Section 7. Finally, Section 8 concludes.
Literature
The empirical literature on politicians' activities outside parliament has developed only recently along with the availability of data and new transparency rules requiring disclosure of all ancillary activities by active MPs. I will shortly review the empirical evidence from Italy, the UK, and mostly, Germany.
Looking at Italian MPs, Gagliarducci, Nannicini, and Naticchioni (2010) claim that there exists a tradeoff between the quality of elected officials and the time they devote to political life. According to this argument, prohibiting outside activities would lead to adverse selection where the most able citizens do not run for office anymore because they would suffer severe income losses. Having data on pre-election income of Italian MPs from 1996 to 2006, they find that politicians who used to be successful in the market show less effort in parliament once they are elected. According to the authors, society could thus choose between bad but dedicated or good but shirking politicians. 3
For the UK House of Commons, it has been investigated whether MPs' outside interests follow election cycles (Geys, 2013) . If these activities are seen critically by the public, they should decrease prior to elections to preserve chances of winning. The author observes that especially MPs that run for reelection in highly competitive districts adjust their outside interests in the expected direction prior to election date.
In Germany, disclosure rules for politicians' outside earnings have been in place since July 5th, 2007. This triggered an empirical literature which was mostly descriptive in nature. Mause (2009) finds that members of the right wing parties in the Bundestag (CDU/CSU and FDP) follow significantly more side activities than their colleagues from other (left-wing) parties. It does not seem to play a role, however, if a delegate was directly elected or got into the assembly via his party list. 4 Furthermore, MPs who have served more terms are also more active outside parliamentary life. Probably, some time in parliament is necessary to establish ties and foster contacts to employers outside the assembly. Geys and Mause (2012a) ask the question whether female legislators are different to their male counterparts with respect to outside jobs. While women in the Bundestag have fewer outside employments in general, the authors point to a critical mediating role of the family situation: More children increase men's outside activities, but have no effect for women. Furthermore, "young mothers" seem to refrain from moonlighting.
Niessen and Ruenzi (2010) take a closer look at the outside employers of German legislators and compare firms with political connections to firms that lack these ties. In line with the cross-country literature on political connections (see for example Faccio (2006) ), they find that firms with Bundestag members on their payroll deliver a better performance, for example in terms of return on equity or return on investment. 5 This analysis is based on financial market data from the years 2006 and 2007. However, it is hard to tell whether politicians help firms to perform better or whether politicians manage to self-select only into firms that perform above average. Becker, Peichl, and Rincke (2009) test whether the degree of electoral competition plays a role in the determination of outside earnings using an instrumental variable approach. For directly elected candidates of the German Bundestag, they find that an increase in the individual-specific vote margin 6 in the previous election is associated with significantly higher outside earnings. Hence, politicians that lack real competition can more easily shirk in parliament and follow profitable sideline activities.
To the best of my knowledge, there has been no work on the German Bundestag so far that links outside earnings to activity inside parliament. With representation system. For details, see Section 3.
5 Politics can also influence firms through more indirect channels. For example, Bank, Cheffins, and Goergen (2009) link dividend payments to the political orientation to the party in power.
6 "Vote margin" is hereby defined as own first votes minus first votes of the runner-up.
this paper, I shall try to close this gap. While Gagliarducci, Nannicini, and Naticchioni (2010) look only at the effect of outside earnings on absenteeism for Italian MPs, I also collected measures of in-house productivity like speeches held, oral contributions, interpellations and group initiatives that can be used as additional outcome variables of interest. These measures have not been looked at so far. 7 Of course, quantitative performance indicators have problems and can be manipulated, as Geys and Mause (2013) note. For example, a delegate can put his name on an inquiry to the government while the actual work is completely done by his staff. I am aware of these caveats. Nevertheless, I address another issue raised by Geys and Mause (2013) , namely the challenge to explore and to control for productivity differences among MPs that influence both activity inside and outside parliament. I will elaborate below how I proxy individual-specific differences in productivity.
Institutional Setting
The Bundestag is the lower house in Germany's bicameral legislature and elections take place every four years. The mixed-member electoral system consists of two tiers: A majoritarian tier and a proportional tier. 8 Consequently, each German citizen has two votes at the federal election: The first vote serves to directly elect a candidate from one's district by majority rule. The second vote is given to a party; and seats are allocated proportionally according to the vote shares achieved. Note that almost all candidates run in both tiers: While being associated to their "home" constituency, they also 7 An important exception are Mocan and Altindag (2013) , who are interested in the work effort of members of the European Parliament follwing a deputy salary harmonization reform in 2009. However, their paper differs from mine as their main explanatory variable is not outside earnings, but remuneration for inner-parliamentary activity. Also, their main outcome variable is attendance during roll-call votes and other parliamentary activity variables are used only as an aside. They find that an increase in salaries decreases attendance. Interestingly, Fisman, Harmon, Kamenica, and Munk (2012) do not find this effect using the same reform.
8 The German electoral system is an effort to combine majoritarian and proportional elements in an efficient way. See Piolatto (2011) for a study of advantages and drawbacks of both rules. 6 appear somewhere on the party list. 9
Half of all MPs are elected via first votes, while the other half is indirectly elected via second votes. Which candidate makes it into the assembly in the second (proportional) tier depends on his or her position on the party list which is arranged on the state level prior to the election. 10 At least five percent of second votes have to be attained in order to be represented with a parliamentary group in the assembly. In the 17 th German Bundestag (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) , five parties met this criterion: CDU/CSU (conservative, 239 seats), SPD (social-democratic, 146 seats), FDP (liberal, 93 seats), GRUENE (green/environmental, 68 seats) and DIE LINKE (leftist, 76 seats). The overall size of the assembly was hence 622. 11
According to the rules of conduct for members of the German Bundestag 12 , all delegates are required to disclose their paid activities besides their mandate. Failure to do so can result in a substantial fine of half an MPs yearly earnings. In this study, I want to make use of these self-reported earnings. However, the German disclosure rules do not make it possible to calculate the exact amount representatives earn with their outside jobs. In fact, payment for these activities has to be reported in three categories only: Level 1 (1000 to 3500 Euro), Level 2 (3500 to 7000 Euro) and Level 3 (more than 7000 Euro). Additionally, deputies have to indicate the frequency of these income streams (monthly, yearly or one-time) and disclose their sponsor/employer. Outside incomes under 1000 Euro per month or 10000 Euro per year do not have to be reported at all. This gives members of the Bundestag some leeway in hiding income information from the public, as Geys and Mause (2012b) note. Especially the highest category (Level 3) seems problematic. Citizens can not tell whether a third category income was 7000, 15000 or 50000 Euro. Furthermore, payments of up to 11999 Euro per year remain unseen if they are evenly split over the months and hence fall into the no-reporting category of under 1000 Euro per month. If MPs have some means to manipulate the size of their sideline income (for example if they are self-employed as a lawyer), they could game the system and hide substantial parts of their earnings by generating incomes just at the top end of categories 1 or 2. Hence, when I calculate the outside earnings of German MPs, I likely have some measurement error.
In order not to make any false accusations and in line with the principle of conservatism, I will take the lowest possible number in each category to calculate MPs' outside earnings. Hence, a reported Level 2 income, monthly, will be counted as 3500 · 12 = 42000 Euro per year. In the same vein, a yearly Level 3 income will be counted as exactly 7000 Euro. In the end, I summarize all earnings for each delegate that accrue over the sample period, namely the legislative term of the 17 th German Bundestag from 2009/09 to 2013/09. 13
Data
I collected data on the activities of the members of parliament of the 17 th German Bundestag covering the years from 2009 to 2013. These are crosssectional data on the level of the individual deputy, giving me 652 observations in total. These data stem from different sources. Activity in parliament has been analyzed by journalists of the weekly newspaper "Die Zeit" and they have made the dataset available for download on their data blog. 14 Representatives are required to disclose their activities outside parliament on the website of the Bundestag. I collected these data from the individual webpages each representative has. A crawler was used to read out and store the individually reported side activities. 15 Data on roll call vote attendance can be found on the transparency portal abgeordnetenwatch.de. I got information on number of children, number of terms served and marital status from the NDV GmbH, a firm publishing the "Handbook German Bundestag" in regular intervals. 16 Finally, information on occupation, year of birth, gender and party affiliation of the candidates can be obtained from the Federal Statistical Office. 17 Table 1 gives summary statistics of the variables in my dataset. One can see that there is substantial heterogeneity among MPs with respect to activity inside as well as outside parliament. Most variables that measure in-house productivity (Panel 1) display a feature referred to in the literature as overdispersion: Their variance is greater than their mean. This happens when most MPs have relatively few activities and some MPs display lots of activity. This special data structure will make the use of non-standard regression techniques necessary -as explained in Section 5. The interested reader can find a histogram of all parliamentary activity variables in Figure 1 in the appendix. Of all 652 representatives that used to be a member of the 17 th Bundestag, only 214 reported positive outside earnings. Among these 214 deputies, the mean minimum income from ancillary activites was roughly 145000 Euro during the legislative term (not shown here). Note that calculating this average over all MPs -also the ones which report zero outside earnings -reduces this number to 47580 Euro, as indicated in Table 1 . The MP with the highest outside income (Michael Glos of the CSU) earned 752000 Euro over the legislative term -according to the most conservative estimate. Bundestag members are on average 51 years old and about one third of them are female. The government coalition comprises a bit more than half of all representatives and is hence minimum winning. Two thirds of all MPs are married. The average MP has 1.55 children and has been in the Bundestag for 2.81 terms.
Empirical Strategy
I shall employ a multiple regression approach to estimate the effect of outside activities on inner-parliamentary effort. Therefore, I propose the following empirical model:
I have a measure of deputy "productivity" on the left hand side of my empirical model. This variable Y i will be attendance at roll call votes, speeches held, oral contributions during debate, the frequency of minor interpellations or the number of group initiatives a delegate is part of. Note that all these measures (except for attendance) are count variables greater than zero and have a highly skewed distribution (see also Table 1 above and Figure 1 in the appendix). Hence, an ordinary least squares estimation seems inappropriate. Having only positive count data here, a Poisson model could be estimated. However, all dependent variables I want to use are overdispersed -their variance is greater than their mean. Consequently, a negative binomial regression, estimated via maximum likelihood, is the first choice since it does not restrict mean and variance to be equal like the Poisson model (see also Long and Freese (2006) ). For attendance, I employ a right censored tobit model to account for the fact that the attendance rate cannot exceed 100 percent. On the right hand side, I need to quantify how extensively rep-10 resentatives followed side activities. Therefore, I take the minimal amount of money deputies must have earned according to what they declare on the website of the Bundestag. Under the assumption that the labor market is efficient, people with higher outside income must have devoted more time and energy to moonlighting, ceteris paribus. Note that I take the most conservative -that is, the lowest -estimate of ancillary income. My hypothesis is that, ceteris paribus, outside activities harm inner-parliamentary effort, such that I expect β < 0.
A great challenge when estimating whether side activities and parliamentary duties are substitutes or complements is to control for potential confounding variables. In theory, one can imagine both the 'substitutes' and the 'complements' hypothesis to be true. Most people would expect that inside and outside activities are substitutes. This implies that MPs with higher ancillary income contribute less to parliamentary life, due to simple time constraints. If you keep up your practice as a lawyer and meet with clients, you cannot simultaneously stand at the speaker's desk in the Bundestag. Therefore, one would expect the correlation between moonlighting and parliamentary activity to be negative.
However, one could also conjecture that there is a third variable, like individual ability, skill or smartness, that drives both activity inside and outside parliament. Some deputies might just be more productive than others, hence generating large amounts of ancillary income while being an active and dutiful member of parliament at the same time. If the empirical model did not control for these productivity differences, one would underestimate (in absolute terms) the negative effect of outside interests on parliamentary duties.
Hence, I need a measure that controls for individual specific skills capturing productivity differences between members of parliament. Fortunately, I have information on the party list position on basis of which each MP has been elected into the assembly. Why should this be a signal of individual productivity? The underlying assumption here is that parties care for a high vote share in the election. Since they are most likely to reach this goal when they nominate their best men and women as candidates, one can reasonably conclude that the position on the party list reflects individual skills that are unobserved by the researcher but known to the party that designs the list. I can hence use the position on the list as a proxy for individual skill. 18
18 Strictly speaking, this argument only holds for half of all MPs, namely for the ones that got elected into the assembly via the party list. Nevertheless, a party also has incentives to place good direct candidates high on the list to provide them an outside option if they do not get a majority in their constituency. Hence, I also expect the party list proxy to work for directly elected candidates that come from marginal (highly contested) districts. The only group where the proxy fails is for direct candidates in safe districts. In the robustness section, I show that my results are not driven by direct or list candidates only. Table 5 in the appendix shows correlations of some key variables and thereby lends support to my conjecture concerning the party list position as a proxy for individual productivity. One can see that outside earnings are negatively related to parliamentary effort as expected. More interesting though, a better position on the party list is associated with higher outside earnings and higher effort in parliament at the same time. Not controlling for individual skill of the deputy in form of her position on the party list could therefore lead to a biased estimate of the effect of outside earnings as described above.
I also construct another measure of deputy-specific skill or smartness that makes use of a special feature of the two-tier German electoral system. Almost all members of the Bundestag (also the ones that got elected via party lists) run for a direct mandate in one of the 299 electoral districts. Hence, for each delegate, I observe the share of first votes he gets in his constituency. Furthermore, I know the share of second votes his party obtains in the constituency in question. I can thus construct a measure, called Excess Votes, defined as the share of first votes candidate i receives in his constituency minus the share of second votes the party of candidate i gets in the constituency. I thus measure the trust voters put into a specific candidate net of their ideological preferences. Party affiliation is a strong signal in German politics and largely affects electoral performance of direct candidates. 19 If a candidate manages to obtain significantly more first votes than what one would have expected given the second votes his party received, voters from other ideological backgrounds must have seen some quality in the candidate. Excess Votes thus measures the skill of the candidate as seen by the voters.
One issue remains when constructing this variable. In most electoral districts only the candidates from the two major parties (CDU and SPD) have a real chance of winning the direct mandate. People favoring one of the smaller parties often use their first vote to strategically support the candidate of the bigger party that is ideologically close to them. This leads to the fact that Excess Votes is systematically larger for SPD and CDU candidates because they "borrow" votes from supporters of the smaller parties GRUENE and FDP, respectively. To account for this, I standardize Excess Votes by party, such that I have a distribution of the variable that is centered around zero with a variance of one for each party. The distributions of raw excess votes can be found in Figure 2 in the appendix, while the standardized excess votes can be found in Figure 3 , also in the appendix. In my analysis, I use the standardized excess votes as a proxy for deputy ability.
The vector of control variables X contains, along with position on party list and excess votes, other politician-specific covariates that have to be included into the model to make the ceteris paribus assumption more likely, i.e. to compare only similar MPs with each other. To this end, X contains gender, age, age squared, a dummy indicating whether the respective legislator is member of the government coalition, an indicator whether an MP is directly elected, dummies for each federal state and 32 different occupational dummies. Furthermore, I control for the fact whether MPs have (young) children, whether they are married, and for the number of terms they have been a member of the Bundestag.
Results
I will now turn to the results of my empirical analysis. In the spirit of Equation 1, Table 2 shows coefficients of regressions 20 estimating the effect of outside earnings on several measures of inner-parliamentary effort. For better readability and interpretability, I directly report marginal effects at the means of all variables. 21 Heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors are in 20 I estimate negative binomial regressions for speeches, oral contributions, interpellations and group initiatives. For attendance, however, I employ a tobit specification to account for the fact that the attendance rate cannot surpass 100 percent. 21 I also calculated average marginal effects and the findings were qualitatively and quantitatively similar. Additionally, I ran normal OLS regressions as a robustness check and parentheses. The number of observations is smaller than 652 because I miss data on age, party list position and profession for some of the delegates.
Specification (1) presents estimates of the effect of outside earnings (measured in thousands) on attendance during roll call votes. With a highly significant coefficient of -0.027, a one standard deviation increase in ancillary income (+ 111000 Euro) reduces attendance during roll call votes by roughly three percentage points, corresponding to one third of a standard deviation in this variable. This suggests that time constraints play an important role: Representatives with more side activities spend less time in parliament, controlling for a wide range of observable characteristics.
However, one can argue that time spent in the assembly is not a good performance indicator for MPs, since it does not capture how they have used their time. More important proxies for effort in parliament are measurable activities that belong to the duties and available instruments of representatives. One of these variables is the number of speeches held in the assembly during the legislative term. This variable -varying between 0 and 140 -is taken as the dependent variable in specification (2). Again, outside earnings significantly affect this measure in the expected direction: An additional standard deviation of ancillary income is estimated to lead to 4.22 fewer speeches per legislative term. Specification (3) finds similar results for oral contributions during debate. The same holds for minor interpellations in column (4), where the point estimate is almost an order of magnitude larger as in the previous specifications. This is however due to the fact that the variable Interpellations varies between 0 and 957 and has thus a wider range than the other dependent variables. Finally, I also observe a negative effect of outside income on group initiatives. Here, one additional standard deviation in outside income reduces the number of group initiatives an MP is part of by roughly 23, corresponding to one fourth of a standard deviation in this variable. To sum up, outside earnings are negatively associated with all measures for parliamentary activity, and this effect is highly significant the results did not change much. To save space, I do not report them here. They are, however, available upon request. across all specifications.
This result informs and validates existing studies (Bernecker, 2013; Besley and Larcinese, 2011; Fisman, Harmon, Kamenica, and Munk, 2012; Gagliar-ducci, Nannicini, and Naticchioni, 2010) that employ only attendance rates as a proxy for parliamentary effort. By demonstrating that outcomes for other activities in parliament are similar to attendance rate results, I show that studies relying exclusively on attendance rates do not make a mistake. This is reassuring and surprising at the same time, as the correlation between attendance and the other activity variables is not very high (see also Table 5 in the appendix).
A look at the control variables also reveals some interesting insights. All specifications control for the state of provenance of the delegate. Furthermore, I control for profession and educational attainment by including 32 occupational dummies into the model. Gender does not seem to affect parliamentary activity, apart from the fact that women tend to make fewer oral contributions than men. The age pattern for parliamentary activity seems to be inverse U-shaped, at least significantly so for attendance and oral contributions. Put differently, middle agers are the most active parliament members, while young and old MPs tend to make fewer contributions. The point estimates of the quadratic specification here imply that both the peak attendance rate and the maximum or oral contributions are reached at age 46. This confirms findings for the EU Parliament (Mocan and Altindag, 2013) , where age also exhibits an inverse U-shaped effect on attendance rates.
An interesting observation is that members of the government coalition show less activity in parliament despite being present more often than their colleagues from the opposition, as can be seen from the positive coefficient of Government Coalition in column (1) and its negative coefficient in all other columns. This behavior may partly reflect their roles: On the one hand, members of the government coalition cannot afford to miss important roll call votes since their majority has to be defended in parliament. Therefore, they have lower absenteeism rates. On the other hand, instruments like speeches and oral contributions are more attractive for opposition parties and therefore used to a lesser extent by government party deputies. Interpellations and group initiatives are almost exclusively used by the opposition; hence the large negative coefficients for the government coalition dummy in specifications (4) and (5).
Family background and parenthood have important implications for working hours. Hence, one could suppose that parliamentary activity is affected once (especially young) children are part of an MP's household. Unfortunately, I only know the number of children each delegate has (if any), but not their age. However, I proxy the childrens' age by the age of their parents. Therefore, the dummy variable Young Children equals one if an MP indicates to have children and is younger than 40 years old, Teen Children captures parent MPs aged between 40 and 50 and Adult Children is an indicator for parents older than 50 years. I find no significant effect on parliamentary effort in any direction for all of these variables. However, having young children seems to significantly affect the attendance rate of female legislators, as the coefficient of the interaction Female*(Young Children) shows. These young mothers have an almost 11 percentage point lower attendance rate than male MPs with young children. The effect on the other parliamentary activity variables is also negative, but imprecisely estimated. This may be due to the fact that there are only 15 young mothers in the sample. Married members of parliament tend to display fewer activity, at least significantly so in terms of attendance and oral contributions. This could be a hint that leisure time is more valuable for this group.
Directly elected MPs hold significantly fewer speeches and make less oral contributions. However, they accumulate on average 11 interpellations more than their list-elected counterparts. These findings are consistent with the different incentives direct candidates face: To ensure reelection, these MPs might place a higher weight on providing constituency services than on innerparliamentary activity. However, a way of bringing constituents' concerns into parliament is via interpellations, hence the positive coefficient on this variable. To control for seniority effects that may affect participation in parliamentary life, I include dummy variables indicating the number of terms served in the legislature into the model. Being in the first term serves as the base category. I find no systematic effects of the number of terms served on parliamentary activity.
Finally, let us turn to the variables that are supposed to proxy for deputyspecific differences in ability, Excess Votes and Position on Party List. Excess Votes is positively associated with speeches, as expected. However, the effect is insignificant in columns three to five and even displays the wrong sign for attendance. Here, Excess Votes may be endogenous due to reverse causality concerns: MPs with lots of excess votes often face relatively little electoral competition and can be almost sure to be reelected in the next election. Therefore, they can take the liberty of not showing up all the time in parliament. This may confound the effect of "skill" on attendance and the other outcome variables. 22
Position on Party List gives more promising results. For this measure, I expected positive effects on all dependent variables. This turns out to be true for oral contributions, interpellations and group initiatives. Moving up one standard deviation in list position, one can observe roughly 9 additional interpellations and group initiatives, for example. The coefficients in the two remaining models are relatively small and insignificant. Nevertheless, if I leave out Excess Votes and Position on Party List and rerun the regressions, the effect of outside earnings on inner-parliamentary effort is smaller and biased towards zero, especially in models (3), (4) and (5), where Position on Party List is highly significant. This empirically confirms expectations concerning an "ability bias" from my theoretical reasoning in Section 5.
Note that I do not claim any causality as regards the effect of outside earnings on effort in parliament. Since I have only cross-sectional data, I cannot control for unobserved heterogeneity that could potentially bias my results. I have tried to take unobserved skills of legislators into account by taking up the proxies mentioned above. Nevertheless, note that any remaining bias due to unmeasured ability differentials would work against me, as it pulls the effect closer to zero. Since I still find a negative and highly significant effect, the true estimate could be even larger in absolute terms. My point estimate should thus be seen as a lower bound of the true effect.
Robustness Checks
As mentioned in Section 3, the reporting of ancillary income is not in exact amounts of Euro, but rather in three different (and broad) categories. Therefore, it is interesting to see whether regression results change when I use medium or high earnings as an explanatory variable. 24 The results can be found in Table 3 , where each cell corresponds to a separate regression with all control variables from the baseline specification. While the first row simply reproduces the results from Table 2 , rows two and three show that the effect of outside earnings on inner-parliamentary effort is also significantly negative and robust to how these outside earnings are calculated. The estimated coefficients naturally become smaller because the spread of the explanatory variable gets larger with a less conservative calculation of ancillary income. To compare coefficients across specifications, I report standard deviation elasticities in square brackets. For example, a one standard deviation increase in medium earnings leads to a 0.25 standard deviation decrease in attendance. The effects seem to be of similar size for the various definitions of outside earnings, with an exception for group initiatives, where the elasticity is smaller for the two higher earnings definitions in comparison to the base definition.
As mentioned beforehand, only one third of all MPs earn money with outside activities. Hence, my main explanatory variable Outside Earnings has many structural zeros. To show that my results are unaffected by this, I estimated the model again using only representatives with positive ancillary income. This reduces the number of usable observations from 652 to 214. The results can be found in Panel 1 of Table 4 . Outside Earnings retains its significance in all specifications and the size of the effect is in the same ballpark for the attendance rate, speeches and oral contributions. For interpellations and group initiatives, the coefficients are smaller but still highly significant. I conclude that the many delegates with zero outside earnings do not bias my qualitative results. One can also ask the question whether list-elected or directly elected representatives have different incentives as regards activity inside and outside parliament. For example, some might argue that directly elected MPs additionally need to serve their constituency and therefore suffer larger negative effects of outside earnings on inner-parliamentary activity due to binding time constraints. This is in fact what can be found when comparing the coefficients of Outside Earnings on the attendance rate during roll call votes in panels 2 and 3 in Table 4 . When following sideline activities, directly elected MPs experience higher losses in their attendance rates than list-elected MPs. However, this doesn't carry over to the other parliamentary productivity variables, where the effect is weaker and sometimes imprecisely estimated for directly elected MPs.
As a final robustness exercise, I check whether my results are sensible to outliers. I have mentioned before that the measures for parliamentary activity have a highly skewed distribution (see also Figure 1 in the appendix). For interpellations and group initiatives, the maximum is ten or respectively six times as large as the mean. To show that these observations leave my results unaffected, I redid the main estimation, thereby dropping either the top one, top five or top ten percent of representatives who have very large counts of parliamentary activity. The results, which are available upon request, suggest that extreme values in the outcome variables are unproblematic: The coefficients of the models with outliers excluded are still highly significant and of similar size as in the model with all observations. The same holds for outliers in Outside Earnings, the main independent variable. If I exclude MPs with the highest ancillary incomes, the coefficients go somewhat down in size but retain their significance.
Conclusion
In this paper, I have shown that members of the German Bundestag who earn more money with sideline jobs beneath their mandate display significantly lower activity in parliament, be it in terms of speeches held, attendance during roll call votes or other parlimentary practices. This effect survives the inclusion of a wide array of control variables and several robustness checks for important subgroups only. Furthermore, the calculation of outside income does not seem to qualitatively affect the results. To the best of my knowledge, I am first to analyze the interplay between activity inside and outside parliament for German MPs, thereby using a novel dataset on Bundestag members from 2009-2013. I also introduced some new measures to proxy for legislator ability that make use of special institutional features of the German electoral system. Furthermore, I validate and complement existing research (Bernecker, 2013; Besley and Larcinese, 2011; Fisman, Harmon, Kamenica, and Munk, 2012; Gagliarducci, Nannicini, and Naticchioni, 2010) Another limitation of my approach is that I do not link specific outside activities to specific behaviors in parliament. For example, one could screen the contents of speeches or bills brought forward by individual deputies and look if there is any connection to the agenda of outside employers. 26 The most famous example of this behavior is probably former chancellor Gerhard Schröder, who -while in office -enacted the construction of an oil pipeline through the baltic sea and later on held a profitable sideline job in the pipeline company's board of directors. 27
Nevertheless, my findings bear important policy implications. First, given my results for quantitative performance indicators, a weekly limit on the hours worked outside parliament seems worth discussing. According to interview statements 28 of German MPs, mandate-related work takes up to 80 hours per week. With a baseload of twice the hours of a normal fulltime job, the observed negative relationship between activity outside and inside parliament thus seems intuitive. Time caps on moonlighting could therefore limit the "losses" that parliament has to bear. Second, disclosure rules for politicians' outside earnings should be extended and refined to give 25 Admittedly, these things are difficult -if not impossible -to measure. 26 The technology for such quantitative text analyses is available. See for example Klüver (2009) for methods of extracting and comparing policy positions from different players in the political arena.
27 http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/neuer-job-schroeder-verrubelt-seinen-ruf-a-389956.html, accessed on November 18 th , 2013 28 http://www.mz-web.de/halle-saalekreis/arbeitszeit-der-politiker-stress-nicht-nur-beiplatzeck,20640778,23901842.html, accessed on November 18 th , 2013 citizens a better possibility to monitor their elected officials. The present transparency requirements give members of parliament considerable leeway in hiding income information from the public. However, this is about to change: From 2014 on, outside earnings of German MPs have to be reported in a 10-category system instead of the 3-category system currently in place. 
